
Saturday, September 6th, 2014—One more day of petition signing. Pat has table set up at DNF; see 
developments regarding Board trying to shut down the petition signature collection, described in the 
September 6th newsletter to all petition signers: “Overwhelming DNF Petition Response! 191 names as 
of 9-6-2014.” 

In time-chronological order (not reverse email reply order) 

 

Date: 9/06/2014 2:20 AM Sunday [Late-late night Saturday 9/6 (wee hours of Sunday morning at 2:20 
AM) finishing up newsletter to petition signers; last day of petition] 
From: Root 
To: DNF Members [who have signed the petition or were independently on our own email list] 
Subject: DNF PETITION UPDATE - Saturday September 6th - One day left; closes midnight Sunday 
 
Dear DNF Members, 
 
Attached you will find an update on the petition to remove the DNF Board, and several events that have 
surrounded it. As of this Saturday evening, we have gathered 191 signatures. 
 
This is going out to all DNF members who have signed the petition either online or on paper. It is also 
going out to DNF members we know of who have not yet signed the petition; but whose names and 
email addresses we have obtained from earlier petitions and sign-up sheets, as well as community 
member contacts we have whom we know are DNF members. 
 
We have only used the DNF member list that we received earlier this week from staff to verify 
signatures as to whether they are from DNF members, and whether they are current members, or past 
due in their annual $20 equity payments, or have already accumulated their paid in $100 total. As long 
as you’re a member and current in your equity payment, your vote will count. You can check with DNF 
staff at the checkout stand Sunday to see if you owe any payments at this point in time. We’d like to see 
everyone’s signature count and have your voices heard, so please get your membership current. 
 
Thank you all very much for your interest and involvement by signing the petition. We encourage those 
who have not yet signed to read the attached update and consider joining us in solidarity for a bright 
DNF future. 
 
Sincerely, 
Root Routledge 
Pat Blair 
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